
TEAM ACTIVITIES
Just add snow!

From off-site meetings to exclusive venue hire 
with panoramic views of the dome, Snowplanet 
is the perfect venue for your next Group Event.

Add-ons

Snowplanet is an ideal setting to hold your next work function or team activity. As New 
Zealand’s only indoor snow dome you can host a unique and fun experience for your 
employees, family and friends. Just 30 minutes north of Auckland, do something different! 
Facilitated activities are subject to availability, excluding public and school holidays, 
unless otherwise agreed.

Come and experience Snow 
Sports at Snowplanet and have a 

story to talk about for weeks.

Ski or snowboard, race the boss, 
maybe grab a lesson if you have 

beginners or even would-be 
athletes driven to better 

themselves!

For Team Building with a 
difference or just a challenge 

with your mates - Snow Games is 
the most fun you can have on 

the snow!

Sumo Wrestle the boss in our 
giant suits, run the ice & spoon 
race, tug of war challenge and 
navigate your team around the 

obstacle course along with other 
fun challenges designed for your 

team dynamic.

Enter the magical Winter 
Wonderland and whizz down one 

of our two dedicated Snow 
Tubing Tracks, fun for everyone!

Winter Wonderland offers a safe, 
family friendly Alpine Village in 
the snowdome where you can 

have some good old-fashioned 
snow fun away from skiers and 

snowboarders.2 hour Skiing or 
Snowboarding
Skis/Snowboard
Boots & Helmet Hire
Ask about our 4 Hour and 
Day Pass options

1 hour Groups ski lesson
1 hour facilitates 
Snowlympics activities
Boots & Helmet Hire

1 hour facilitated Snow Games 
activities
1 hour access to Winter Wonderland
Snow Tube, Boots & Helmet Hire

1 hour access to Winter 
Wonderland
Snow Tube, Boots & Helmet Hire

2 Hour

Snow Sports 2 Hour Snowlympics

Combo 2 Hour Winter Wonderland

Snow Games Combo 1 Hour Winter Wonderland

Snow Tubing

$85 pp $119pp $109pp $45pp

Terms & Conditions:
-  Group Bookings are for a minimum of 10 people and are subject to 

availability
-  Facilitated activities are available Monday to Friday, excluding public and 

school holidays, unless otherwise agreed
-  Rental equipment of Skis, Snowboard, Helmet & Boots are provided free of 

charge, subject to availability. You are welcome to use your own equipment if 
you prefer

-  Helmets are compulsory when skiing, snowboarding or snow tubing
-  Ski boots may not be worn in Winter Wonderland
-  Rental clothing can be added to your booking and is subject to availibility

-  Lessons can be added to your booking and instructors/group lessons must 
be booked in advance

-  Skiing and Snowboarding must be taught separately and instructors will 
teach to the least able within your group

-  Beginner group lessons are recommended for up to 8 people per group
-  Customised packages can be created for larger groups upon request
-  Group Packages cannot be combined with other offers, discounts or night 

promotions
-  All prices include GST and are valid to 31st March 2025

Jacket, Pants
& Gloves

$29pp

Group 1hr 
Beginner 
Lesson

$159

Bring your team together for a 
fun-filled snow challenge as this 
team building is full of action on 

the snow!

Your dedicated instructor will 
give an hour-long ski lesson to 

bring your group to move 
confidently on snow followed by 
an hour of fun and competitive 
activities. Your group will work 

closely with each other to 
achieve the tasks while habving 

lots of fun. 



7Summits

Buffet Menu

$69

Platter Menu

$89
FromFrom

(09) 427 0167 | groups@snowplanet.co.nz | snowplanet.co.nz

7SUMMITS
RESTAURANT & BAR
An elegant & stylish Restaurant & Bar, the perfect venue for group functions & events, with 
authentic schist walls, roaring log fire, and panoramic views of the slopes. Enjoy the unique 
Alpine atmosphere! The 7Summits Restaurant & Bar caters up to 200 people. Private dining in 
The Chalet offers an intimate and exclusive experience for groups of up to 24 people.

Light & tasty bites. With 7 
scrumptious platters to 

choose from this is a great 
for sharing with your friends 

and colleagues.

Each platter caters to 
approx. 8 - 10 guests

Traditional kids’ buffet of party 
favourites sure to keep them 
happy and full. Suitable for 

ages 12yrs and under.

Minimum of 10 guests required

The Chalet is a stand-alone 
swiss cottage offering unique 
group menus such as Aprés Ski 
with Swiss Fondue, 3D Dining 
and much more.

Maximum of 24 guests
Also available for private hire - POA

Want a quick and yummy 
substantial meal? 

7Summits Light Lunch is 
just the ticket! Choose 

from a delicious selection 
of main meal options.

Minimum of 20 guests required Standard menu required 
to add aditional options 

Enjoy a delicious 3 course
meal with your choice of 
entrée, main and dessert 

to suit all tastes. 
Pre-orders required.

Terms & Conditions:
- The whole Group must participate in the chosen menu
- Dietary requirements and special requests must be made at the

time of booking or may not be able to be accommodated
- Additional charges may apply for gluten free and dairy free options
- Final numbers for all catering must be confirmed no less than 5

working days prior to visit
- All prices include GST and are valid until 31 March 2024

7Summits

Light Lunch

$29pp pp$26pp

Kids

Party Buffet

The Chalet

Experience

Restaurant

Opening Hours Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Mon - ThursTues &

Wed

0800 SNOWPLANET | 09 427 0044
info@snowplanet.co.nz

Snowplanet, 91 Small Road,

Silverdale, Auckland 0932

Enjoy FREE parking when you visit.

10:00am - 10:00pm 
10:00am - 4:00pm 

10:00am - 12:00am 
10:00am - 10:00pm 
10:00am - 10:00pm

GET DIRECTIONS!


